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it's great to have you with us here in the
OS X Daily. Can you introduce yourself to
our readers and tell us a bit about your

background? Gaurav - well, I'm an Indian
software engineer, spending most of my

days and nights working on client
applications. I also have been around

Apple and its products since the very first
MacWorld and was the lead web

developer with Byte magazine as well as
a consultant for Byte back in the day. I've

had a love of Apple products and OS X
since the day I saw my first Mac years

ago and have been waiting for my iMac
back then. I was recently looking for a
new desktop which would give me the
best possible experience for my home
and business needs and picked up a

beautiful Mac Pro i7. Being a nerd, I spent
every spare moment downloading and

playing with OS X Lion. The Mac Pro is the
perfect machine for me, providing so

much power to get my work done. With
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the high end graphics in the new Lion
graphics features, I can do so much more
work than ever before on my iMac. Peter -
great to hear the positive reactions. Why
didn't you buy an iMac? Gaurav - The Mac
Pro is a superb product, but most buyers

are going to overpay for it. I love the
functionality but found the cost to be a

little unfair in my case. Apple always does
a great job with their products and the
Mac Pro is no different. The quality is

awesome, the way it looks 1cdb36666d
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